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-See also -4, of which it is a quasi-pl. n.

[#t=all is commonly applied to The Companions

of the Prophet:]"&- [is the n, un, meaning

a Companion of the Prophet; and] is conven

tionally applied to one who san, Mohammad, and

whose companionship with him was long, even if

he have not related anything from him; or, as

some say, even if his companionship with him nas

not long. (KT.)
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Gl-e: see the next preceding paragraph.

<-- A companion, an associate, a comrade,

a fellow, or a friend, (A, MA, KL, TA) a

fellon-traveller: (MA:) [an accomplice: t an

accompanier, or attendant, as applied to a thing:]

and t a lord, or master; a possessor, an onner,

an occupant, a haver, or a proprietor; of any

thing: (A, TA:) it is not trans like the verb,

therefore you may not say, W-> -->|-> *i;

(TA;) [i.e.] it is not used as an act. part. n., but

as a subst., like*: (Ham p. 32:) the pl., (S,

Msb,) or term applied to a pl. number, (A, K,

TA) is "--, (S, A, Msh, K) a pl. like -á,

of -#9, (S,) or [rather] a quasi-pl. n., (TA,)

and *-i, [the most common of all,] (A,

Msb) a pl. like #i of *č, (TA,) or pl. of

S-3, like #of £, (S) and -4 (S.
• - • * * * > /

K,) pl. of~~!, (S,) and col:-2, (S, K,) a pl.

like &# of £3, (S) and A-2, (S, A, K.) a

pl. like &= of £, (S) and #-2, (A, K.)

in which the 3 may be regarded, agreeably with

analogy, as an affix to the pl. Jú-- characteristic
6.- : * *

of the fem. gender, (TA,) and "āla-2, (S, A,

Msb, K,) which is more common. than #-2,

(TA,) but the only instance of* as the pl.

measure of a word of the measure Jets, (L, TA,)

or originally an inf n., (S) or not so, but a

quasi-pl. n., though written like the inf n. [that

is said to be its original], (from a marginal note

in a copy of the S,) and *i-s, (S, A,) a pl.

like is: of %, (S, TA,) or [rather] a quasi-pl.

n.: (TA:) the fem. is #-14, and its pl. is

<--54 and 30-13-3, (Mgh, Msb) the latter

mentioned by AAF on the authority of Abu-l

Hasan: (TA:) hence, in a trad. of 'Aisheh,

*: <-->4 &# [Ye are the female com

panions, of the mistresses, of Joseph; meaning,

enticers to lewdness]; or, as some relate it,

-: 50-94: (Mgh:) the dim. of --- is

* :-34 (A) [and that of:-4 is "#4].

u2 ' for ce- ū [0 my companion, &c.,]

is the only allowable instance of such curtailing

of a prefixed noun, related as heard from the
o , • 6 ed

Arabs. (S, TA.) One says, 3-2 -->|-> &%

[Such a one is a good companion, &c.]. (A,”

TA.) [And J:- --L3 The commander of an
" - " " - • 3 * •

army. And '94" -->le and a£1 -->

&c.; see arts. × and by: &c. And -uži,

alone, in post-classical times applied to The

Wezeer, when an officer of the pen: see De

Sacy's Chrest. Ar., sec. ed., ii. 59.] And <---

g” [The companion of the right hand] and

Júl -u- [The companion of the left hand];

appellations of each man’s recording angels, who

write down his good and evil actions. (A trad.

thus commencing in the Jámi es-Sagheer.) And
ă » •

25-all -->Let The angel who is the possessor of

the horn. (Idem.) [And -* -u t The
g -
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owner, or master, of a house or tent.] And el-el

:-" + [The inmates, or occupants, of Paradise]:

(Kurii. 76, &c. :) and£*~ + [The inmates,

&c., of the fire of Hell]. (Kurii. 37, &c.) And

9- --- t An inmate of a prison. (Bd and

Jelin xii.30) And£3 -iāl <-ust He

who keeps to praying in the first rank and to the

prayer of Friday. (El-Munāwee on a trad. thus

commencingin the Jámi'eg-Sagheer.) And**

Jesúl ! The folloners of the persuasion of Esh

Sháfi'ee: and in like manner one says of the

followers of other persuasions. (Mgb.) [And

* ~4 t The author of a book.] And

Jú-le <-- 14 possessor of science and of

wealth. (A, TA) And #, u + [one who

has a claim for blood-revenge: see an ex. in a

verse cited voce 553]. (Keys Ibn-Rifa’ah, TA

in art. 92.) [And &;* --- + One who

possesses authority to command and to forbid.

And* <--> also signifies + The author of an

affair or event or action ; the doer of a thing;

the manager, or disposer, thereof: and one who

keeps, or adheres, to a thing. And *** -->|->
- - - - -

14") And one says, -: *L*,&

£9% ! [He went forth, the snord and the spear

being his companions]. (A, TA.)

o ** @*.p s

is: and #-3 dims of J-L2 and

#-14 : see the next preceding paragraph.

<--> i. q.3-4, (S, K,) Ofa colour inclining

to redness: applied to an ass [app. to a wild ass].

(S, TA.)

-*Iproperly Made to have a companion.

-And hence,] t A man possessed by a jinnee or

demon; a demoniac; or insane. (K,”TA.)

See also -->4.-And t A skin, or hide, (A,

K,) or a [skin such as is termed] &, (S,) having

its hair remaining upon it, (S, A, K.) or its

wool, or its fur; (K;) and **-* signifies

the same (A.) Hence, i.-: # (K, TA)

! A water-skin that has somen'hat of its wool [or

hair] remaining upon it, and that has not been

subjected to the process termed &#. (TA)

And I A branch, or stick, that has not been

stripped of its bark, or peel. (TA.)

--~ [properly Having a companion.

And hence,] A man having a son that has at

tained to manhood, and become like him. (K,"

TA.)- And I One who talks to himself; and so,

sometimes, "-*. (K, TA.)-And I Tract

able, submissive, or obsequious, after being re

fractory, or incompliants (K) as also "...--La.,
s 6 * > * -

(A, K.) and * ~~~. (TA. [See also the

next paragraph.])- And t Going straight on,

or right on, without delay. (K.)

& • • •- * @ • *

- 3 & 4- 3 + He is [very sub
missive, or compliant, to us in that which we like.

(K.) [See also -->4.]

*-* [Associated with, or accompanied].

-[Hence,], one says [to a person departing],

9-4: .* ! Go thou, kept in safety, pre

served from harm; and [so] *u-ua (A,TA :)

and [in like manner,] in bidding farewell, üts.

"Ú-la. 1 [Be thou kept in safety or health,

preserved from harm]: and a poet says,

J - * J. 3 - •*

* W <-- * 3: use':2 &: essel-e: *

t[And my companion is preserved, or defended,

from, the causes of evil]. (TA) - See also

*-a-o.

* * * * s * * * .

-la. : see ~3-ae, in two places.

s * ...) s © J.

-la. : see -a.e.

<-----*:
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See "r"

s & J.

: See *-a-o.
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1.3-2, aor.”, (S. K.) infn.-2, (S.T.A.)

namely, milk, He made it to become nhat is

termed 5-3 (§, TA:) or he cooked it, (K,

TA) and then gave it to a sick person to drink.

(TA)-->

brain : (K:) it is like #4, (A;) or, as some

J. & e > *

45-2 The sun pained his

£y, melted him, (TA)=3-3, aor. “, inf n.

22-2 and Ala-2, He (an ass) uttered a sound

[or braying] more vehement than the neighing of

horses. (TA)=[Golius explains 3-2 as mean

ing It spread out wide, said of a place, on the

authority of J: but the verb is 3-ol, q.v.; and

the authority is not J.]

3. [3-2 is an in: "...of 3-4, 3. verb *:

mentioned: hence, 4-9 & 4-45 - V a. j:

5'--> +[He showed to him what was in his

mind, of the thing, or affair, openly]: a saying

like #2 * *. (K, TA. [See also 4.])

4. 4-el, (S, A, Mgh, K,) or #-all 4-el,

(Msb, [but I think that this is a mistake for
*~ o a -

5-M JL-2') infn 5-, (Mb) He
nent forth to the -pa -> [or desert, &c.], (S, A,

Mgh,) or into the 3- (Msb, K.) 2-a [in

this sense] has not been heard. (Mgh.)-

Hence, in a trad, the saying of Umm-Selemeh to

'Āisheh, *-* % 9% £f &: [app.

meaning, accord. to explanations of it in the TA

in art. , i.e., God hath made thy divelling and

estate, or, as Z explains it, thy person (*#), to

be quietly settled, therefore do not thou remove it

furth to the desertl; i.e. 5-all J, aft: };

the verb, accord. to IAth, being made trans, by




